Mt. Nittany Wine Trail, One-Day or Multi-Day Tour
Wine around the beautiful countryside in Central PA tasting the
offerings of multiple wineries along the Mt. Nittany Wine Trail and in
the surrounding areas and perhaps add in a few other fun sites!
Central PA offers a climate that can bring out the best in wine
varietals as you’ll learn during tastings at Happy Valley Vineyard
and Winery (dedicated to sustainable agricultural and one of the
newest in the area), Seven Mountains Wine Cellars which recently
won the Pennsylvania’s Cup for both grape and fruit wines, and
Mount Nittany Vineyard and Winery which produces seven varietals
including Riesling, Seyval Blanc, and Cabernet Sauvignon.
Additionally in the surrounding area Brookmere Winery, the oldest
winery in the region and Oliveri’s, another new one, can be included
along with Big Spring Spirits, an eclectic distillery.
Food options include the four-diamond Nittany Lion Inn located on
the grounds of Penn State in downtown State College. Built in 1913
the grand white landmark site has a Colonial country atmosphere
and has hosted Presidents Eisenhower and Johnson, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Helen Hayes and Louis Armstrong. You can also dine at the distillery and/or in a tavern from the
early 1800s or on own in bustling State College.

Tour includes:
• Multiple wineries visits with tastings and optional tours
• Dining options at the Nittany Lion Inn, Duffy’s Tavern and Big Spring Spirits
• Shopping at Tait Farms offering local harvest productions including shrubs (great for
cocktails) and artisan goods, plus boutiques in State College and Boalsburg.
• Sightseeing activities such as an art museum, sports museum, stamp-collectors
association scavenger hunt, tour of Penn’s Cave (American’s only all-water cavern) and
the Columbus Chapel brought to America from descendents living in Boalsburg.
• Accommodations in a boutique hotel amid Penn State's hopping downtown scene or at a
brand hotel outside of town and adjacent to a microbrewery restaurant and a distillery
tasting room and restaurant so those who don't want the party to end can enjoy more
tasting on their own!

Make it all about the wine or mix it up
on a custom tour designed just for you!
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